Circular and linear DNA molecules in the Entamoeba histolytica complex molecular karyotype.
Entamoeba histolytica genome was analysed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis under conditions to separate linear chromosomes in the 170-1400 kb range. We identified linear DNA molecules of 227, 366, 631, 850, 1112 and 1361 kb (mean sizes obtained by three different methods) and we estimated their reorientation times and migration velocities at various experimental conditions. DNA shift mobility assays, using ethidium bromide, suggested that bands migrating at 227 and 631 kb contain linear and circular DNA, whereas a band at 436 kb has only circular DNA. We obtained a regression equation relating sizes of supercoiled DNA molecules with their migration velocities during a pulse at constant electric field and temperature. We also developed a computer program (EHPATTERNS) that predicts the migration per pulse and the resolution order of circular and linear E. histolytica DNA at different pulse times and constant driving and frictional forces. The simulation showed that linear DNA molecules frequently co-migrate with circular molecules, but circular molecules change when the pulse time varies. This molecular mixture generates broad bands and difficulties in the interpretation of the molecular karyotype of E. histolytica.